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Electronic structure calculations of the Verwey ground state of magnetite, Fe3O4, using density functional
theory with treatment of on-site Coulomb interactions (DFT + U scheme), are reported. These calculations use
the recently published experimental crystal structure coordinates for magnetite in the monoclinic space group
Cc. The computed density distribution for minority spin electron states close to the Fermi level demonstrates
that charge order and Fe2+-orbital order are present at the B-type lattice sites to a first approximation. However,
Fe2+/Fe3+ charge differences are diminished through weak bonding interactions of the Fe2+ states to specific
pairs of neighboring iron sites that create linear, three-B-atom trimeron units that may be regarded as orbital
molecules. Trimerons are ordered evenly along most Fe atom chains in the Verwey structure, but more complex
interactions are observed within one chain.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.85.125119 PACS number(s): 71.30.+h, 71.20.Ps, 75.25.Dk, 75.47.Lx
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetite (Fe3O4) is the eponymous magnetic substance
and occurs widely on earth as a mineral and biomineral. In this
AB2O4 spinel-type material, there are twice as many B-site
Fe3+ 3d5 S = 5/2 up-spins as there are down-spins at the
A sites, resulting in a net magnetization. Rapid hopping of
an extra down-spin electron between B sites, as represented
in the formal charge distribution Fe3+[Fe2.5+]2O4, results in
minority-spin-polarized electronic conductivity. On cooling,
a sharp first-order transition is observed in measurements of
heat capacity, conductivity, magnetization, and many other
properties at around 125 K.1,2 This is accompanied by a
complex lattice distortion to a monoclinic
√
2 × √2 × 2
superstructure of the cubic room temperature lattice.3,4 The su-
percell has Cc space group symmetry and contains 224 atoms.
Verwey proposed that the transition is driven by a regular
condensation of Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions equivalent to localization
of the minority spin extra electrons,1 a phenomenon now
known as charge ordering that has been verified in many other
oxides.5 However, the ground state of magnetite has remained
a contentious issue for over 70 years, as microtwinning of
Cc domains below the Verwey transition hampers diffraction
studies of the low-temperature structure. Partial structure
refinements from powder diffraction data6–8 and resonant x-ray
studies9–13 have led to a variety of proposed charge-ordered
and bond-dimerized ground state models in recent years.14–20
An x-ray refinement of the full low-temperature Cc super-
structure of magnetite was recently reported.21 A large number
of frozen phonon modes were found to contribute to the overall
structural distortion. Fe2+/Fe3+ charge ordering and Fe2+
orbital ordering was proposed from analysis of the observed
interatomic distances, showing that Verwey’s hypothesis1
is correct to a useful first approximation. The observed
charge ordering pattern is consistent with predictions of two
recent electronic band structure calculations based on density
functional theory (DFT) with treatment of on-site Coulomb
interactions (DFT + U scheme),16,18 and the observed orbital
order was also predicted in Ref. 18. However, additional
structural distortions in which B-site Fe-Fe distances within
linear Fe-Fe-Fe units are anomalously shortened suggested
that the extra down-spin electrons are not fully localized as
Fe2+ states, but are instead spread over three sites resulting in
highly structured three-site polarons termed trimerons. Some
Fe3+ displacements consistent with trimeron formation were
noted in Ref. 18, but the bond-dimerization scheme presented
in Ref. 20 is not supported by the experimental structure, and
trimeron order was not proposed in previous studies. Here, we
report electronic structure calculations for the experimental
Cc structural model, which provide further insights into the
charge, orbital, and trimeron orders in magnetite.
II. ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE CALCULATIONS
Electronic structure calculations were performed in the
framework of density functional theory with the full-potential
augmented plane-wave plus local orbital method as imple-
mented in the WIEN2K code.22 The spin-polarized calcu-
lations were performed for the full Cc crystal structure
with 112 atoms in the primitive unit cell, using the lat-
tice parameters and atomic positions determined recently at
90 K.21 The 3s, 3p, 3d, and 4s orbitals of Fe and the 2s and
2p orbitals of O were treated as valence states, and additional
local orbitals were used for Fe s and p states and O s states.
Electron exchange and correlation were considered in the
generalized gradient approximation (GGA)23 with additional
treatment of on-site Coulomb repulsion using the DFT + U
approach.24 An on-site Coulomb energy of U = 4.5 eV and
an exchange parameter J = 0.9 eV were used for all Fe d
states as in previous work.15,16,18 Brillouin zone integration
was performed on a regular mesh of 6 × 6 × 2 k points with
21 k points in the irreducible part of the Brillouin zone. Atomic
sphere muffin tin radii (RMT) of 1.86 bohr and 1.65 bohr were
chosen for Fe and O, respectively, and the largest plane-wave
vector Kmax was given by RMTKmax = 8. Spin-orbit coupling
was not considered.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Spin-dependent electronic density of states
for the Cc Verwey structure of magnetite calculated from experimen-
tal structural parameters in Ref. 21. Energies are shown relative to the
Fermi level, which lies at the top of theB:d↓ band. Contributions from
the A (tetrahedrally coordinated Fe), B (octahedrally coordinated Fe),
and O atoms are shown below the total density. Upper/lower sections
correspond to minority (down)/majority (up) spin states in all plots.
The calculated electronic density of states for magnetite
around the Fermi energy is shown in Fig. 1. Gaps in both
the spin-up and spin-down channels are observed, consistent
with the insulating nature of the Verwey phase, and the
estimated band gap in the down-spin states is 500 meV, which
is somewhat larger than experimental values of ∼100 meV
from spectroscopic measurements.25 The narrow down-spin
band just below the Fermi level consists almost entirely of
B-atom d states corresponding to the extra electrons. The
spatial distribution of this electron density is of particular
interest in relation to the Verwey distortion, and we refer to
the states at energies between − 460 and 0 meV as the B:d↓
band hereafter. Below another 435-meV gap lie broad bands
corresponding to the A site (down-spin) and B site (up-spin)
Fe3+ 3d5 states, plus oxygen 2s and 2p contributions.
III. ELECTRONIC ORDERS
To verify the charge ordering deduced from analysis of
Fe-O distances in Ref. 21, both the total charge density and
FIG. 2. (Color online) Integrated total charges QTot and charges
from the B:d↓ band QB :d↓ for the 16 independent B iron sites in the
Cc magnetite structure, plotted against the structural bond valence
sum (BVS) estimates of formal charge state in Ref. 21. Symbols with
dark/light fill correspond to the identified Fe2+/Fe3+-like states. Inset
shows the idealized local structure of a trimeron. A minority spin d
electron is localized at one of the t2g orbitals on the central B atom
(an Fe2+ state). This orbital order elongates the four Fe-O bonds in
the plane of the occupied t2g orbital, and weak bonding interactions
transfer electron density into coplanar t2g orbitals at two of the six
neighboring B sites, which tends to contract the distances to these
two atoms and diminishes the charge difference between Fe2+- and
Fe3+- like states.
the B:d↓ band densities were integrated within the Fe atomic
spheres. These are plotted against the structural bond valence
sum (BVS) estimates of formal Fe charge for the 16 symmetry-
independent B sites in the Cc magnetite structure in Fig. 2.
Both integrated charges correlate with the BVS estimates, as
the Fe2+-like sites with the lowest eight BVS values have the
highest eight integrated charges and vice versa for the Fe3+-
like sites. The B:d↓ charges cover a range of 0.33e (where e
is the electron charge), but the range in total charge is smaller
(0.15e), showing that redistribution of charge from the majority
spin B:d and oxygen 2s and 2p bands tends to smear out
the charge differences. Neither the integrated charges nor the
BVS distributions have the bimodal character expected for an
ideal Fe2+/Fe3+ charge ordering, and this evidences the charge
redistribution within trimerons (inset of Fig. 2) discussed later.
Orbital ordering in the Cc magnetite structure is apparent
from the electron density isosurface26 for the B:d↓ band states
shown in Fig. 3. The narrowness of the band is reflected in the
atomic 3d-orbital-like nature of the densities at the B sites.
Here, B:d↓ density with t2g symmetry in the axis system
of the local BO6 octahedra is observed at each Fe2+ site,
demonstrating that a well-defined orbital order is present.18
Significant B:d↓ density is also apparent at the six Fe3+-like
sites that participate in trimeron bonding with the Fe2+ sites,
and this shows various 3d-orbital symmetries according to the
number of trimerons (from one to three) terminating at the site.
The two Fe3+-like sites that do not participate in trimerons have
the lowest integrated charges and highest BVSs in Fig. 2 and
are the two atoms that show very small B:d↓ isosurfaces in
Fig. 3, confirming that they are the closest to ideal Fe3+ states.
The observation of anomalously short Fe2+-Fe3+ distances
125119-2
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FIG. 3. (Color online) The Cc unit cell of magnetite with B
site Fe2+/Fe3+-like states drawn as dark/light spheres and trimeron
connections between B sites shown as proposed in Ref. 21. The
isosurface for the B:d↓ band states at an electron density of 0.1 e/A˚3
is shown in the lower part of the unit cell for the 16 independent B
sites, labeled as in Ref. 21.
perpendicular to the local orbital order axes at Fe2+ sites in
the 90 K Cc magnetite structure21 was taken as evidence
for the formation of linear trimeron units of three coupled
B sites in which a minority-spin t2g electron is delocalized
from a central Fe2+ ion onto two neighbors, resulting in weak
bonding interactions (see Fig. 2 inset). This is supported by
the substantial B:d↓ density observed at the Fe3+-like sites
that participate in trimerons in Fig. 3.
The ∼3 A˚ B-B connections comprise infinite linear chains
parallel to six directions in the magnetite structure. Each B
site lies at the intersection of three chains. The B:d↓ electron
density variations in the repeat sequences for all distinct chains
are shown in Fig. 4(a). Enhanced electron densities at the
trimeron termini are observed, consistent with the trimeron
model in the inset to Fig. 2, where B:d↓ electron density
is transferred from the central Fe2+ ion to the two terminal
neighbors. This is quantified using values of the B:d↓ electron
density maxima at the lobes lying ∼0.3 A˚ on both sides of the
nucleus in the chain directions. The average B:d↓ electron
density at the maxima of the eight Fe2+ trimeron centers in
Fig. 4(a) (between the two T symbols) is 3.47 eA˚−3. This high
value is in keeping with the orbital order in these directions.
The corresponding average for the 16 terminal trimeron lobes
(15 of which are from Fe3+-type sites) is 0.45 eA˚−3, whereas
the average for the 24 other lobes (from 15 Fe2+-like and
9 Fe3+-like sites, traversed in nontrimeron directions) is
0.07 eA˚−3. The disparity between the latter two averages would
FIG. 4. (Color online) Plots of calculated B:d↓ electron density
(ρ) for Fe atoms in the Cc magnetite structure. (a) and (b) display
variations in ρ along the B-B vectors for all of the independent linear
B chain repeat sequences, with their lattice directions shown. B-site
labels are the same as in Fig. 3 and Ref. 21 and show how the sites
are related to those in an earlier P2/c subcell model (Ref. 7). The
eight consecutive B-B pairs assigned to trimerons are indicated by
T symbols. (a) B:d↓ density variations for ρ > 10−3 eA˚−3 on a
log scale plotted against cumulative B-to-B chain distance D. All
plots have the same scales. (b) ρ variations in the central sections
between neighboring B-site Fe atoms. Each central distance scale
DI is along the straight line within a B-B pair, starting 1 A˚ from
the first atom center and ending 1 A˚ from the second. All plots
use the same scales. (c) Plot of the average central section electron
densities from the 48 panels in (b) against the B-B distances. The
symbols show the idealized charge states for the two B sites, and
closed/open symbols indicate expected trimeron/nontrimeron B-B
pairs.
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not be expected in a simple charge and orbital ordered model
and evidences the charge transfer within trimerons that smears
out the first approximation Fe2+/Fe3+charge order.
Charge transfer also results in a relatively large B:d↓
electron density throughout the line connecting the three B
sites in each trimeron. This is seen by plotting the B:d↓
electron density variations along the central sections (∼1 A˚
in extent) of the straight lines connecting nearest neighbor
pairs of B sites, outside the RMT radii of the two Fe atoms.
Near-symmetric pairs of high B:d↓ density central sections
are observed for most of the predicted B-B trimeron pairs
in Fig. 4(b), and very low density is observed elsewhere.
However, a more complex electron localization is observed
along one of the [111] chains [second row in Figs. 4(a)
and 4(b)] as discussed below. These trimeron orderings are
equivalent to static charge density waves of four- or eight-B-
atom periodicities in the various chain directions.
B-site chains parallel to the [100] and [010] directions have
four-atom repeat sequences. One [100] chain [consisting of B1
sites derived from the B1 position in the previously reported
P2/c subcell;7 shown lowest left in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)] is
unique to the entire low-temperature magnetite structure as
it contains no trimerons. As noted in Ref. 21, this is the
only chain to contain only Fe2+-like states; however, orbital
ordering results in all their trimerons being directed along other
chain directions. B-site chains in the 〈111〉-type directions
have repeat sequences of eight atoms. Each chain intersects a
symmetry-generated equivalent of itself at just one B1-type
site (e.g. the top panels of Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) show that
equivalent chains parallel to [111] and [1¯11] intersect only
at B1B1 sites) where trimerons are centered in all four cases.
One of these chains contains an additional trimeron [the B42
site in the second row in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)], making this
the only chain in which unequal three- and five-atom trimeron
spacings occur. This perturbs the B:d↓ density, especially for
the B1B2 trimeron, where the central section density is spread
almost symmetrically over four successiveB atoms. This could
be viewed as a bond-dimer localized charge, spread over the
adjacent two neighbors in the chain, but no other evidence
for bond-dimer order is observed in the Cc structure, and the
central section B:d↓ densities are consistent with trimeron
order in all other cases.
The 16 B-B contacts identified as being within trimerons
are seen to be those with the highest average B:d↓ central
section densities in Fig. 4(c). Although 14 of these B-B
distances are short, high B:d↓ density is also observed in
the central sections of the two long predicted trimeron B-B
distances, demonstrating that B:d↓ electron density is not
a simple function of B-B distance. The lowest trimeron
and highest nontrimeron B:d↓ density value points, which
are proximate at DBB = 3.012 and 3.003 A˚ on Fig. 4(c),
correspond to the two outer B-B distances in the four-atom
B1B2 B:d↓ distribution noted above, which represents the
greatest perturbation of the trimeron order.
The trimerons observed in the low-temperature magnetite
structure may be regarded as orbital molecules — locally
coupled orbital states on two or more metal ions within an
orbitally ordered solid. The magnetite trimerons are one-
electron quasiparticles with effective spin-1/2. Previously
reported species that may be classified as orbital molecules
are polyelectronic spin-singlet species, usually two-electron
dimers, e.g. in CuIr2S4 (Ref. 27) and MgTi2O4 (Ref. 28), which
can show remarkable arrangements such as the spontaneous
chirality of helical structures in MgTi2O4. However, more
complex species like heptameric, 18-electron, spin-singlet
V717+ clusters in AlV2O4 have also been reported.29 Taken
together, these reports demonstrate that orbital molecules may
be identified as a class of quantum electronic states formed
through orbital order in structures such as spinel, where
direct metal-metal interactions are significant. The structure
of the Verwey phase of magnetite demonstrates that complex
electronic orders can emerge from the self-organization of
orbital molecules in solids, analogous to the formation of
complex molecules from atoms in conventional matter.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have performed DFT + U calculations of
the electronic structure of magnetite using the low-temperature
Cc structure recently determined by x-ray crystallography.21
A band gap of ∼0.5 eV is calculated. The narrow minority
spin band just below the Fermi level consisting predominantly
of B-atom d states is of particular interest as it describes
the extra electrons that were predicted to be localized by
Verwey1 and subsequent authors. The spatial distribution of
this B:d↓ electron density is consistent with charge ordering
and a well-defined orbital ordering at the Fe2+-like sites.
However, significant transfer of B:d↓ density to most of the
Fe3+-like sites is also observed, and the variations in B:d↓
density between neighboring B-B pairs supports a trimeron
ordering description in which extra electrons are localized
within linear three-B-atom units. The trimeron units are evenly
distributed along most of the infinite B-site chains, but an
irregular spacing distorts the B:d↓ distribution in one case.
Hence, the overall electronic order in the Verwey structure
approximates to a Fe2+/Fe3+ charge and orbital model but
with significant discrepancies that are usefully described
as trimeron order. Trimerons are one of several known
examples of orbital molecules which can self-organize to
generate complex electronic arrangements in orbitally ordered
solids.
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